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BEFORE THE FLORIDA 
JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION 

 
 

INQUIRY CONCERNING A JUDGE,   SC20-605 
THE HONORABLE BARBARA HOBBS 
JQC NO. 2019-409 
_______________________________________/ 
 

ANSWER TO NOTICE OF FORMAL CHARGES 
 

 COMES NOW, the Honorable Barbara Hobbs, by and through her undersigned counsel 

and files her Answer to the Notice of Formal Charges and states:   

 1. Regarding Paragraphs Numbered 1 through 3, Judge Hobbs admits that, in the 

early morning hours on July 30, 2019, she informed law enforcement at the Tallahassee Police 

Department (TPD) that she was her son’s lawyer after being told by TPD that only his lawyer 

could have access to her son during the period of interrogation and that she was a sitting circuit 

judge at that time.  She acknowledges that she should not have presented herself as her son’s 

lawyer and regrets her conduct.  On August 1, 2019, Judge Hobbs self-reported her conduct to 

the Judicial Qualifications Commission.  Her son had counsel at his first appearance on July 31, 

2019. 

 2. Regarding Paragraph Numbered 4, Judge Hobbs denies that, at any time, she 

sought, requested or initiated action to receive preferential treatment in her attempt to visit her 

son at the Leon County Jail where he was being held.  Further, Judge Hobbs denies that, at any 

time, she attempted to arrange unmonitored and unrecorded telephonic and/or video access to her 

son while he was in the Jail – only a defendant’s attorney of record is entitled to unmonitored 

and/or unrecorded access to his or her client at the Jail.  At her son’s first appearance on July 31, 

2019, he had an attorney of record and also, at his detention hearing on August 5, 2019, at the 

Jail. 
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  Additionally, Judge Hobbs followed court protocol and notified court security of 

the Second Judicial Circuit that she was going to exercise her right as a parent and visit her son 

at the Jail.  Court security advised her that doing that was not a good idea in that she was on the 

criminal felony bench and that she had received death threats in her judicial position.  However, 

court security was unable to make a secure arrangement. 

  Still wanting to visit her son at the Jail, Judge Hobbs notified the Sheriff’s Office 

at the jail that she was going to visit her son.  The Sheriff’s Office responded that, due to her 

position as being on the criminal felony bench, security was a great concern; and that it had a 

pilot program in place that could be used to allow her visitation without her actually being 

present at the Jail.  However, the Sheriff’s Office was unable to get the technology to properly 

function. 

  Judge Hobbs has not personally visited her son.  She has been visiting with her 

son by telephone which is monitored. 

 3. Regarding Paragraph Numbered 5, Judge Hobbs admits that Attorney Gary 

Roberts was representing her son on a pending misdemeanor DUI case at the time of her son’s 

arrest on July 30, 2019.  Additionally, she was reassigned to the criminal bench in Tallahassee, 

Leon County from the criminal bench in Gadsden and Liberty Counties on April 28, 2019, at 

which time she assumed the criminal docket of the judge who was reassigned to the civil docket 

in Tallahassee, Leon County.  Judge Hobbs requested to be transferred from the criminal division 

in the Second Judicial Circuit, and, on August 2, 2019, the Chief Judge transferred her by 

Administrative Order 2018-04, Seventh Amendment, to the Family Division.  Further, as to 

Paragraph Numbered 5: 
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 a. State v. Tyesha Ponder (Leon County Case No. 2018CF2513):  Judge Hobbs was 

not aware of the previous judge’s docket and, therefore, was not aware of who the attorneys were 

who would be appearing before her.  On May 29, 2019, she performed a ministerial act in this 

case during the Case Management Conference, which did not involve any input from the court.  

Judge Hobbs believes that, even though she performed a ministerial act, the better course of 

action for her to have taken would have been to place on the record Attorney Roberts’ 

involvement in her son’s DUI case and to recuse herself from this case. 

  Regarding the motion filed by Attorney Roberts, the motion was a Stand-Your-

Ground motion.  The filing of such a motion establishes a prima facie case in favor of the 

movant that the motion should be granted.  The burden is on the State to go forward and present 

evidence that the motion should not be granted.  As a consequence, the motion requires the 

movant to call the motion up for hearing, and the hearing conducted is an evidentiary hearing.  

At the time this case was assigned to Judge Hobbs, Attorney Roberts never called the motion up 

for hearing, and, therefore, no evidentiary hearing was held by her in order to rule on the motion.  

Sometime after Judge Hobbs’ reassignment to the Family Division, Attorney Roberts called the 

motion up for hearing, and the new assigned judge heard the motion and made a ruling. 

  Additionally, regarding the motion, Judge Hobbs had no knowledge that the 

motion had been filed.  The motion was filed with the Clerk of Courts through the e-portal.  No 

copy was emailed to Judge Hobbs by Attorney Roberts; and no copy was forwarded to her by the 

Clerk’s Office.  If Attorney Roberts had called the motion up for hearing, then she would have 

had knowledge of the motion; but, as stated, he did not do so while Judge Hobbs was assigned to 

the criminal division. 
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 b. State v. Madison Felton (Leon County Case No. 2019CF248):  When the State 

and the Defendant have a Deferred Prosecution Agreement (DPA), the court does not review the 

DPA or have any input whatsoever.  The DPA is an agreement between the state and a 

defendant; a judge can neither order a DPA to be entered into nor approve a DPA.  Regardless, 

Judge Hobbs believes that, even though she performed a ministerial act (having performed no 

review of the DPA and having no input in the DPA) and even though, by judicial practice in the 

Second Judicial Circuit, she was not required to recuse herself, the better course of action for her 

to have taken would probably have been to place on the record Attorney Roberts’ involvement in 

her son’s DUI case and to recuse herself from this case. 

 4. Regarding Paragraph Numbered 6, as to the supervision of her Judicial 

Assistant (JA): 

 a. Judge Hobbs admits that she signs and dates her JA’s timesheets, certifying that 

the timesheets are accurate.  After Judge Hobbs signs and dates the timesheets, her JA’s 

procedure is to then email the timesheets to court administration.  After the timesheets are 

submitted to court administration, she has no knowledge as to what court administration does 

with the timesheets.  Judge Hobbs denies that her JA’s timesheets that were signed and dated by 

her (Judge Hobbs) for the period of May through September 2019 were inaccurate and did not 

reflect the actual hours that her JA worked. 

 b(i). Judge Hobbs had no prior knowledge that her JA was going to sit or knowledge 

that her JA sat at counsel’s table during a hearing on August 5, 2019, pertaining to her son’s case 

involving the incident that occurred on July 30, 2019.  Judge Hobbs was out-of-town beginning 

August 5, 2019 for a week, and her docket was covered by senior judges as permitted by Article 

V, Section 2(b) of the Florida Constitution and Section 25.073, Florida Statutes.  Also, her JA 
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had taken time-off for that particular day and did not inform Judge Hobbs that she was going to 

attend the hearing.  Judge Hobbs denies that she failed to appropriately supervise her JA on this 

occasion. 

  Additionally, Judge Hobbs has been advised that the hearing at issue was her 

son’s detention hearing held on August 5, 2019.  Her father attended that hearing.  Judge Hobbs 

has been advised that her JA was requested by Attorney Roberts to sit next to Judge Hobbs’ 

father, who is hard-of-hearing, to let him know what was being said. 

 b(ii). Judge Hobbs denies that her JA assisted the mother of her (Judge Hobbs’) son’s 

child with filing an injunction against the victim in her son’s pending criminal case, during work 

hours.  The mother came to the JA and inquired as to where to file the paperwork for the 

injunction, which was already completed by the mother.  Judge Hobbs’ JA took the mother to the 

Clerk’s Office and pointed out to the mother where and with which Deputy Clerk to file the 

paperwork for the injunction.  Also, the JA advised one of the Deputy Clerk’s that the injunction 

and certain other documents should be forwarded to a specific circuit judge in the Third Judicial 

Circuit but not forwarded to the circuit judges in the Second Judicial Circuit.  Judge Hobbs 

denies that she failed to appropriately supervise her JA. 

 b(iii). Judge Hobbs was out-of-town when this incident occurred.  Her JA did not 

contact her to get guidance as to whether Judge Hobbs’ son should have access to the security 

badge.  Judge Hobbs learned of her JA’s conduct after she returned from out-of-town.  The Chief 

Judge counseled Judge Hobbs and her JA on court security and the seriousness and 

inappropriateness of the JA’s conduct and instructed Judge Hobbs to also counsel her JA.  Judge 

Hobbs followed through with personally counseling her JA on court security and the seriousness 
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and inappropriateness of her (JA’s) conduct.  As a result, Judge Hobbs denies that she failed to 

appropriately supervise her JA. 

 5. Regarding Paragraph Numbered 7, Judge Hobbs was transferred to the Family 

Division on August 2, 2019, by the Chief Judge; and as to Judge Hobbs’ failure to issue timely 

orders and decisions: 

 a. Pittman v. Smith 2017-DR-2941:  An emergency motion was filed in this case on 

September 19, 2019, and an expedited motion was filed on September 20, 2019.  A hearing was 

set before a magistrate on the expedited motion regarding the same matters alleged in the 

emergency motion.  Erroneously, Judge Hobbs assumed that the matter would be resolved before 

the magistrate since a hearing was pending.  Unbeknownst to Judge Hobbs, the Family Court of 

the Second Judicial Circuit has an unwritten procedure that, even if a hearing is pending before a 

magistrate, the judge must proceed to rule on the emergency motion.  Judge Hobbs 

acknowledges that not ruling on the emergency motion was in error and that she should have 

known to rule on the motion.   

  Since this unfortunate incident, Judge Hobbs has received training in family court 

matters provided by the Second Judicial Circuit, which would have informed her of and provided 

her with training on the unwritten rule.  Administrative Order 2004-01 provides, among other 

things, that a judge who is assigned to the Family Division for the first time “should receive 

mandatory training in the fundamentals of family law, domestic violence, juvenile dependency, 

and juvenile delinquency … within 60 days after assuming the assignment.” 

 b. In the Interest of Jaquian Riley 2019-DR-2497:  An emergency motion was filed 

in this case on August 29, 2019.  Judge Hobbs was out of the office due to a death in her 

immediate family – the passing of her mother; and her docket was handled by several senior 
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judges as permitted by Article V, Section 2(b) of the Florida Constitution and Section 25.073, 

Florida Statutes.  Unfortunately, this case was one in which the emergency petition was not 

addressed by a senior judge.  As a result, Judge Hobbs denies that she failed to timely issue an 

order and/or decision on the petition. 

 c. In the Interest of Cameron Wood and Kadence Noel 2019-DR-2449:  On 

August 21, 2019, Judge Hobbs ruled that the emergency motion was not an emergency.  She 

reviewed the matter, which showed that the magistrate had dealt with the same issue, as stated in 

the motion, six (6) months earlier, so Judge Hobbs determined that the same issue should be 

decided by the magistrate, and that, therefore, the motion was a non-emergency. 

  Judge Hobbs’ ruling was filed with the Clerk of Courts through the e-portal.  The 

Clerk’s Office determined that certain data in the filing did not match the case number listed and 

placed the filing in the correction queue, without notifying Judge Hobbs that her filing was 

placed in the correction queue.  Placing Judge Hobbs’ filing in the correction queue resulted in 

the filing being placed in limbo with no further action being taken by the Clerk’s Office on her 

filing.  On that same day, the Clerk’s Office received and accepted a printed copy of instructions, 

regarding the same case, indicating that the motion was an emergency. 

  Shortly after ruling on the motion, Judge Hobbs was out of the office due to a 

death in her immediate family – the passing of her mother and was caring for her elderly father.  

She had no notification that her ruling had not been filed but was placed in the correction queue.  

Judge Hobbs returned to her office around September 15, 2019. 

  Only when Judge Hobbs received notification from the Judicial Qualifications 

Commission (JQC) regarding an allegation in this case, did she become aware that there was a 

problem in this case.  She contacted her family law division case manager attempting to 
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determine (1) why the case was still in emergency status when she (Judge Hobbs) had ruled it a 

non-emergency and (2) why her JA and case manager were, what appeared to be, at odds with 

one another and having conflict because, before that time, the two of them were working well 

together and had a good relationship.  The case manager explained to Judge Hobbs why she 

(case manager) was proceeding as if the case was in emergency status; but the JA was 

proceeding as if the case was in non-emergency status.  After receiving the explanation from the 

case manager, Judge Hobbs then realized that somehow the Clerk’s Office had not placed the 

case in non-emergency status as she (Judge Hobbs) had ruled in August.  Judge Hobbs met with 

the Clerk of Courts who determined that the Clerk’s Office had made a mistake, and the Clerk 

immediately took steps to correct the situation and took corrective action to address future events 

with the e-portal filings by judges.  Additionally, Judge Hobbs’ JA denies the derogatory 

statement attributed to her (JA). 

  As a result, Judge Hobbs denies that she failed to timely issue an order and/or 

decision on the petition in this case. 

 d. Judge Hobbs denies that she summoned her family court division case manager to 

her chambers and interrogated her case manager regarding the source of the JQC’s information.  

As indicated in paragraph 5(c) above, Judge Hobbs met with her case manager to determine why 

a case was still in the emergency status, instead of non-emergency status as she (Judge Hobbs’) 

had ruled; and to determine why her JA and case manager were, what appeared to be, at odds 

with one another and having conflict because, before that time, the two of them were working 

well together and had a good relationship. 
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FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION RULE 11 REQUEST 

 COMES NOW, the Honorable Barbara Hobbs, by and through her undersigned counsel 

and requests that the hearing on the Notice of Formal Charges be held in Tallahassee, Leon 

County, Florida. 

 

 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 
 KNOWLES & RANDOLPH  
  
 /s/Roosevelt Randolph___________ 
 ROOSEVELT RANDOLPH, Esquire  
 Florida Bar No. 183446 
 rrandolph@krlawpa.com 
 ERROL H. POWELL, Esquire 
 Florida Bar No. 289124 
 epowell56@comcast.net 
 Knowles & Randolph, P.A. 
 3065 Highland Oaks Terrace 
 Tallahassee, Florida  32301 
 (850) 222-3768      FAX: (850) 561-0397 
 

 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Answer to the Notice of Formal Charges and 

JQC Rule 11 Request has been efiled with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida using the 

E-Filing Portal and that a true and correct copy has been sent via electronic service on this 5th 

day of June, 2020, to: 
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Gregory W. Coleman, Esquire 
FJQC Hearing Panel Chair 
gcoleman@lawclc.com 
 
Alexander J. Williams, General Counsel  
Florida Judicial Qualifications Commission 
awilliams@floridajqc.com 
 
Blan L. Teagle, Executive Director 
Florida Judicial Qualifications Commission 
bteagle@floridajqc.com 
 
Lauri Waldman Ross, Esquire 
Counsel to the Hearing Panel of the 
Florida Judicial Qualifications Commission 
rossgirten@laurilaw.com 
 
 
 
 /s/Roosevelt Randolph___________ 
 ROOSEVELT RANDOLPH, Esquire  
 


